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September 2021

Dear Friends, Benefactors, Volunteers, and Supporters,

It is with great joy that we have reopened Presentation Learning Center in person with many precautions in

place for the safety of our students, volunteers, and staff. Thank you for your generous donations of time,

treasure, and talent that make our work possible.

Reopening
On Wednesday, September 8th, students and volunteers joined together in
their classrooms for the first time since March 2020. We welcomed many
new students to our program, and were thrilled to see so many returning
students from online and years prior come back to school. Our team
worked tirelessly over the summer to prepare for a safe and smooth
transition back to in person learning. All on school grounds are fully
vaccinated, use masks indoors, and have their temperatures taken upon
arrival. For the first time in over twenty years, our classes are capped at
limited numbers to ensure safe distancing for all. We also have recently
purchased three air purifiers at $600 each for our rooms without cross
ventilation.

Both morning and night classes are off to a wonderful start with nearly
all classes filled to capacity. In the morning, we are currently offering
English levels 1, 2, 3, and an Advanced English class for those who
have completed level 3. We also have Spanish Literacy, Citizenship in
both Spanish and English, and Math in Everyday Life. We will begin
sewing, crochet, crafts, and Tai Chi classes in
October. At night, we are offering Basic and Advanced English classes
as well at Citizenship classes in English and Spanish.

Morning and Night School
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Our Activities
S E R V I N G  O U R  C O M M U N I T Y

" N O T  W O R D S ,  B U T  D E E D S "

God bless you and keep you safe,
Sister Jane Bonar, PBVM, Administrator
Glendy Aguirre, Assistant Administrator

Emma Muir, Curriculum Coordinator
Sister Catherine Burke, PBVM & Maryann Davis, Administrative Advisors

Save the date! We are thrilled to announce that we will
have our annual Fashion Show in person this year on
Saturday, April 9th, God willing. We hope to see you
all there! Formal invitation and more information to follow.

We hope to bring back as much fun and excitement as we
did in our 2018 Fashion Show pictured to the left!

Fashion Show - Save the Date!

Fall Fling/Open House Postponed
We postponed our Open House due to the rising cases of the Delta
variant in Los Angeles a few weeks ago. We plan on rescheduling the
event as a Fall Fling for late October, early November based on
interest. If you would be interested in coming by to visit, please let us
know! Call Glendy at (323) 383-8126 or email us at
preslearningctr@gmail.com. We would love to see you before the
Fashion Show! *This event will only be held if there is significant
interest.

Our heartfelt thanks to all of you for helping to sustain free classes to the adults
of Watts and the surrounding communities. We would like to especially thank all

those that generously sponsored our Zoom classes this past year and made
learning during the pandemic possible.  Whether you teach a class, donate supplies, sponsor

essential products, or cheer on our students at the Fashion Show, we appreciate you!

Thank You

Follow Us
Want more up to date information on what’s going on at
Presentation Learning Center? Check us out on social media!

Instagram: plc_watts
Facebook: Plc Watts

Website:  http://bit.ly/PresentationLearningCenter_Watts


